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Open Studios Coromandel ArtsTour

Art Exhibi�on at Hauraki House

Start your tour at Hauraki House, where you will

find a work from each ar�st on display.

Make your plans here, select the ar�sts you most�

want to visit.

both weekends as well as� The exhibi�on is open

during the week from 10am to 4 pm.

Now go to one of Coromandel's many cafes to plan

your tour over a cup of tea or coffee.

The Hospital Hub

Some ar�sts relocate their studios from more distant

parts of the peninsula to the ArtsTour Hospital Hub

in the historic building that once served as the

Coromandel Hospital.

Set in parklike grounds, it's on the main road north

to Colville and is well sign-posted.

Ar�sts at The Hospital Hub indicate this in their

individual lis�ngs in the guide.

Ar�sts in their studios

Most ar�sts will be at work in their permanent studios

in and around Coromandel Town, Te Kouma,

PapaAroha and Colville.

at the roadside indicates that they areA sign or flag

open, both during the ArtsTour and at other �mes

of the year.

You can meet the ar�sts, chat about what they do,

view their work and purchase items that are for sale.

Ar�sts are listed in the Guide alphabe�cally by first

name. Their address is colour coded to show their

general loca�on as depicted on the map inside the

back cover of this guide. re alsoContact details a

included so you can also make contact before or a�er

the ArtsTour, or refer your friends to them.



The ArtsTour exhibition is open daily at Hauraki
House Gallery 230 Kapanga Rd Coromandel
Town from 10 am to 4 pm from Saturday
October 5 to Sunday October 13, 2019.
Meet the artists at the Gala Opening Friday
4 October, 5.30 - 7pm.  Refreshments provided.



Back in 1877 the “lower town's” school moved into its

new, purpose-built premises - Hauraki House. Situated

by a small reserve at the north end of the main street, the

handsome, historic building now houses an Art Gallery,

Art Room and boutique theatre.

The Hauraki House Gallery is the artistic hub of the

town, with many exhibitions held during the summer

months by established Coromandel artists and

craftspeople.

Dur ing the winter, especia l ly in the school

holidays, look for workshops in the Gallery for

young and developing artists.

“Watch This Space Coromandel” (WTS) offers

a busy autumn-to-spring schedule in the Art Room,

with themed art exhibitions and a “Shared Studios”

programme providing inspiration and development

opportunities for established artists.

For more information about Watch This Space events at

Hauraki House, email info@wtscoromandel.org.nz

Hauraki House Gallery
Coromandel Town



When you visit the artists in their studios you
will see the process, share their stories and
their inspiration.
And enjoy some of the hidden places of the
Coromandel.



Open Studios Artists
On the Web

Each of our artists is featured with their own full page on
our website at www.coromandelartstour.co.nz.

Hover over the images at
“Our Artists”, click on the
one you want and follow
a short illustrated journey
to their informative
personal page. You’ll
find their artistic story
and illustrations of their
work - demonstrating
impressive versatility in
their choice of  genre and
medium.

At all levels of the
website, clicking on
an image gives you
a more detailed view,
and often, more
information.

To go direct to an artist’s page, their address is:
www.coromandelartstour.co.nz/firstname-lastname

for example:
www.coromandelartstour.co.nz/caitlin-moloney



1. Allan Beaver

My choices of media are oils and pastels.
Local landscapes and animals are my preferred subjects.
I am mainly self taught, occasionally attending
workshops both here and inAustralia.

I have an open gallery most days - look for my sign.

t:      07 866 8053           m:   027 292 9563
e: alaoesbv@gmail.com

2.     Barbara von Seida

A unique expressionistic style, evolved over decades,
resulting in invigorated imagery.  I have received
numerous prestigious art awards, and my work is
featured on Youtube “Put some Colour in your Life”.
My inspiration is the ever-changing scenery from my
clifftop home, and my emotional response to it.

My work can also be viewed at Thames Society of Arts
and at www.barbara-von-seida.co.nz

t:    07-866 8453    021-895 292
e: barbara.von.seida@gmail.com

3. Bob Drummond

I learned my craft while living in France, Germany and
England. Now back in NZ, my preferred subjects of
local Coromandel beach and farm scenes, and
tramping & outdoor activities should all be familiar to
Kiwi senses. Man spricht Deutsch.

Follow me on Instagram: @bobvondrummond
or search for my “Ceeb Art” page on Facebook

t: 021 993 472
e: bob@robert-drummond.com3
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4.      Caitlin Moloney

My ceramic art celebrates rich jewel colours, design
and texture.  I interpret my own environment and
experiences through my ongoing exploration of design
language.

See my work too at www.caitlinmoloney.com

t:   07 866 7215
e: caitlinjmoloney@gmail.com

5.     Carolyn Bayliss

I seem to be on an endless road of possibilities. As my
love for the painting process grows, my subject matter
becomes more diverse. Landscapes, cityscapes,
seascapes and still life paintings crowd my tiny garden
studio.

I am open for the ArtsTour, but otherwise drop in if my
sign is out or call me for an appointment.

You can also see my work at Lighthouse Studio

t:    07 866 8137      021 204 4265
e: corofish54@gmail.com

6.      Diann Cade

I am now choosing to draw with a paint brush, adding
gesture, looseness and boldness of colour to my work
in a different way. The pre-paintings on paper explore
the subject and are equally enjoyed as they have a
quality of their own!

Outside of the ArtsTour weekends my studio is open by
appointment or if my sign is out.

t:   027 286 5146
e: ed-diann@xtra.co.nz6
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7.      Donna Scatchard

I explore ideas from the past, present and future using
symbols to represent what I am trying to say.  Each
painting leading onto the next, a bit like chapters in a
book.
Different times in life lead to different books being
written and now it is time to tell another story.  I started
by painting small vintage type pieces using precious
objects gathered over time.  Now I live in Coromandel
my attention is drawn to the sea.  I can tell more stories
by incorporating the old things of the past with the sea,
and a new journey has begun.

t:   027 694 7547
e: w:bsslnz@xtra.co.nz donnaS@weebly.co.nz

8.      Fran Campbell

I am still inspired by living in the beautiful Coromandel
and am exploring different mediums including
encaustic, local clays and fabrics. I plan to incorporate
these mediums into my acrylic work.

For the Arts Tour I will be based at the Hospital Hub. At
other times I can be reached at my home in Wyuna
Bay Road or by phone.

t:    07 866 8239       027 228 2553
e: georgefran.campbell1@gmail.com

9.      Greg Taylor

I create unique handcrafted wooden furniture from local
timbers including pohutukawa, macrocarpa, puriri, and
kauri logs felled in 19th and early 20th C.  Beautiful
indoors or out - comfortable, rustic and relaxed.

My flag is up most days - come visit me.

t:     07 866 6846

8
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10.    Hayley Marchant

I have been painting/drawing since I was very young,
focusing on realism. I started off using pencils, then
onto acrylic paint, pen and now Indian ink which I love.
Other than taking art throughout my school years, I'm a
fully self taught artist but am always learning new
techniques and tricks to improve my style.

t:  022 043 1472  e: info@hayleymarchantartist.com
w: www.hayleymarchantartist.com

11.    Jan Linklater

The drama of colour and the excitement of patterns
that I see in anything from landscapes to people drive
me to paint.  Please come and share this with me...

For the Arts Tour I will be at the Hospital Hub. At other
times call or email me for an appointment to see me at
my home studio in Coromandel Town.

My work is at the Thames Society of Arts

t:   022 151 3204
e: w:jan@janlinklater.co.nz www.janlinklater.co.nz

12.    Jan Panther

The wonderful scenery of The Coromandel continually
provides my work with oils the atmospheric sentiment
and mood with all its changing patterns that I love to
incorporate in my paintings in land and seascapes.

Outside of the Arts Tour weekends my studio is open
by appointment or when my sign and flags are out.

My work is at The Source and Front House Studio

t: 07 866 7236   027 605 6989

e: janp.johnb@xtra.co.nz1
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13.    John Eaglen

My trees are symbols for the ancient, the store of
wisdom: the time before any of us came to this place.
We are all travellers, we all started out about the same
time from Africa and have variously arrived here.  With
rich tales to share of our journeys between.  I work with
dreams and folk tales, with steel and aluminium, with
timber, fine metal leaf and coloured glazes.  My birds -
are they my whimsical, chattering narrators?

My work is at The Source and Backroom Gallery

t: 021 930 470

e: john@johneaglen.co.nz

14.   Julie Pijfers

This year I am proud to be displaying my work from my
new designer jewellery shop located in the heart of
Coromandel Town.
My current creative focus is on colour through
gemstones, by enhancing a single stone or exploring
the endless combinations of colour .
Colour is energy, colour speaks, colours tell a story.

See my work at www.designerjeweller.co.nz

t:  021 157 0040   e: julie@designerjeweller.co.nz
w: www.designerjeweller.co.nz

15.   Kay Ogilvie

I'm experimenting with sculptural forms using terracotta
clay with amber glass pushed into the clay.  When fired
the glass melts and runs down the pot.  So far very
exciting and who knows what I will have by ArtsTour
time. The “one-off” brightly coloured bowls and
platters, laying glass over glaze, continue to evolve and
fascinate me. The way the glass interacts with the
glaze is unpredictable and gives gorgeous results.

Open every day of the ArtsTour and most other days
when the sign is out or ring first.

t: 07 866 8582   020 4003 1399

e: kaythepotter@gmail.com1
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16.    Kaye Anderson

I thought I was a writer. But a year or so ago I started
painting in order to understand better the main
character in my novel who was an artist.
As in the novel, many of my paintings draw on the
landscapes and land forms of Taranaki. I'm also
experimenting with abstract geometric styles, still life
paintings and using palette knives. Everything is
learning for me.

You can see my work by appointment or when my flag
is out.

t: m:07-8668968 021-2093775
e: kayeranderson@gmail.com

17.    Kevin Brett

I love timber and how I can create pieces ofdistinctive
usable art that make people smile. I like to make
unique wooden objects that are nice to feel and lovely
to use. All of my creations are hand crafted from
driftwood and reclaimed native timber, then I
incorporate quirky rustic, steel handles.

My work is also at Workshop Gallery, Driving Creek
Railway, and Little Galleries

t: 021 866 879
e: k-n-k@xtra.co.nz

18.    Kim Brett

My love of glass started many years ago and now I am
very lucky to have the time to indulge my passion and
have had so much fun hand crafting vibrant coloured,
one of a kind pieces of jewellery.- - -

My work is also at Workshop Gallery and Driving Creek
Railway

t:    021 866 879
e: k-n-k@xtra.co.nz1
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Thousands of beads carried in

from all over the world!

Thousands of beads carried in

from all over the world!

Tara's Jewellery & Beads
Kapanga Road Coromandel    Ph 07 866 8061

Star Gallery

An ever-changing collection of NZ art,
jewellery, gifts, and an eclectic range of homewares

24 Kapanga Road Coromandel   Ph 027 282 6623

Star Gallery

An ever-changing collection of NZ art,
jewellery, gifts, and an eclectic range of homewares

24 Kapanga Road Coromandel   Ph 027 282 6623

James & Turner 2014 Ltd
131 Kapanga Road
PO Box 16
Coromandel Town

for your craft supplies too

Grant Webber
Ph: 07 866 8805
info@jamesandturner.co.nz

search “James & Turner”

Coromandel smoke house
a must when visiting Coromandel town

Purveyors of smoked Fish and Mussels
www.corosmoke.co.nz

for online orders
delivered to your door



The Source is an artists’ collective in the heart of town.
Members of the collective are also the people behind the

counter, providing a unique interaction for visitors
Kapanga Rd       07 866 7345

The Source is an artists’ collective in the heart of town.
Members of the collective are also the people behind the

counter, providing a unique interaction for visitors
Kapanga Rd       07 866 7345

Driving Creek Railway and Potteries
Scenic mountain railway     Art and Sculpture

380 Driving Creek Road       Ph 07 866 8703

Driving Creek Railway and Potteries
Scenic mountain railway     Art and Sculpture

380 Driving Creek Road       Ph 07 866 8703
www.dcrail.nz

Sit on your own private deck with
a panoramic view of the Coromandel Harbour.

25 Harbour View Road Coromandel.
t: 07 8668690  e: harbourviewmotelltd@xtra.co.nz



19.    Lettecia Williams

I enjoy pushing boundaries exploring colour, texture,
patterns, earth pigments, dying and fibre.
My connection to the land provides the inspiration for
my work.

For theArtsTour I will be at the Hospital Hub.

t:   027 747 8605    07 866 6626
e: tcmiro@gmail.com

20.    Linda Sampson

I am a self taught artist who enjoys exploring the vivid-
surreal effects that can be obtained with acrylic paints.
I enjoy painting a variety of subject matters, including still
life and local scenery.

t:   027 487 1004    07 280 0672
e: lindasampson88@gmail.com

21.    Lisa Corston

My artwork is simply a response to how life is
constantly shifting and changing around and through
me. I have a great love for the grit and rawness of
deep, rich, ancient earth colours, for those textures and
colours that emerge from underground.  I enjoy playing
with these elements through paint on canvas and in
sculpted form through clay.  Oil Sticks are my primary
painting material, and terracotta along with natural
oxide glazes are the materials I find pleasure in
sculpting with.

t: 021 175 4741
e: lisacorston41@gmail.com2
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22.   Lucy Kuchlein

Enjoyment of colour, harmonious shapes, simplicity
and a sense of calm. These are the things that I like to
bring into my paintings.

For the ArtsTour I will be at the Hospital Hub. At other
times call or email me for an appointment to see me at
my home studio in Whangapoua.

t 07 866 8860:
e: robtluce@xtra.co.nz

23.    Lynne Fenwick

I'm a bitsy, bobsy person. I am a hoarder and a magpie.
Get the picture.
I love to fiddle and make things.
I have various models of my creations from Dolls to
Denim to Backyard Sculptures, I never know what will be
next in my portfolio.
For this exhibition I have broken my art down into the
simplest form:
NEEDLE & THREAD & RECYCLED JEANS.
Come and share my passion.

t: 021 079 9349
e: elsie1955@gmail.com

24.    Marian Cogswell

An infusion of colour has called my name.

t:   022 097 4045
e: mariancogswell@gmail.com2
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25.    Mike Cogswell

I have been a ceramic artist since the late 80's. I
specialise in ceramic lustres - highly coloured precious
pieces. In the last year I have furthered my interest in
crystalline glazes, high-fired explosions of crystals.

My work is at The Little Gallery in Tairua and
Whangamata

t:   027 202 0470
e: m.cogswell@orcon.net.nz

26.    Nici Greulich

Since gaining an C fromAdvanced ertificate in Weaving
a  W nanga o Hauraki Raranga Harakeke Maraeā
programme I have not stoppedin 2002 and 2003,
practi ing  exploring creating traditional wovens , and
pieces using rich colour and modern  orms sometimesf -
reaching outside the Known producing uniqueand
pieces of Art as a result of hard work.
For the ArtsTour I will be at the Hospital Hub. At other
times call or email me for an appointment.
My work is at The Source, Umu, Peppertree, and
BackRoom Gallery

t:   021 031 9878
e: nicigreulich.ng@gmail.com

27.    Nigel Sparrow

I have a large and very lively studio right in the middle
of Coromandel town. I'm in the process of moving all
the different things that I do under one roof. During the
tour you will be able to see watercolour marbling being
done, along with stone carving and print framing.

My work is at The Source

t:   027 224 5990
e: nsparrow@suplife.org.nz2
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28.   Pete Sephton

I am more interested in using traditional craft and art
techniques than modern technology so all of my work
starts with a pencil drawing and hand-stretched mesh
screens. After a series of simple processes, sometimes
taking more than ten  hours, I am able to produce a
multi colour screen print on Italian handmade paper.

See my work at Blind Creek Studio, Bounty, Driving
Creek Railway, and Little Gallery

t:    07 866 8216       0272424090
e: sephtonpete@gmail.com

29.     Petra Meyboden.

I produce high quality domestic ware for your happy
use. My pots are light and very practical. They are
detailed in decoration with earthy colors and feel
balanced and warm in your hands. I fire at 1300 C
which means that the clay is melted into a dense
glassy body which can handle dish washers,
microwaves and ovens.
I love making sculpture for your gardens. These totems
give presence to your place.

t: 07 866 7906        m: 027 647 9816
e: petra@puketaipottery.com

30.    Raewyn Penrose

Using finest New Zealand merino wool, I personally
design and hand-create an eclectic range of one-off
fashion garments and accessories, soft furnishings and
artwork.

For those wi th a creat ive bent , I a lso offer
workshops/retreats catering from beginner to an
advanced level - great fun for small groups of friends.

t:   07 866 8880  022 484 9142
e: raewynpenrose@gmail.com
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31.      Robyn Lewis

I am a 'maker', inspired from all directions, particularly
the Coromandel landscape.  I work with clay and
textiles, and experiment with plant dyeing - now
combining that with paint.  I am fascinated by ethnic
designs and objects, and make jewellery with bold
combinations of silver and precious stones collected
from my travels in Asia.  Stitching is almost always
present!

My work is at The Source (Coromandel)

t:   027 442 9922
e: robynlewis.earthart@gmail.com

32.    Sally Tennent-Brown

Marc Chagall has already said it . . . “ If I create from
the heart nearly everything works; if from the head,
almost nothing.” This is what I work with. I also know
that nobody needs help to understand art. If they want
help they w ll go find it; otherwise, where they're ati and
is fine.

My studio and gallery Tabby at the Old Kindergarten,
Lindisfarne is open by appointment, or if my sign is out.

t: 027 302 4245

e: sally.L@outlook.com3
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How can I become an
Open Studios ArtsTour artist?

Are you:

� A practising artist in any genre of the visual or craft arts?

� Mainly resident in the northern Coromandel (north of a line
between Wilsons Bay in the west to Kuaotunu in the east)

� Keen to open your well-presented studio to supportive visitors
over two weekends each October?

For more information email us at artstour@wtscoromandel.org



Open Studios ArtsTour artists:

� Open their studios on the first two weekends of October
each year

� Participate in the Open Studios ArtsTour group exhibition

� Have their own art webpage on the artstour website

� Are promoted year-round in the free Artist Guide

� Are promoted in articles in the
Coromandel Chronicle and lifestyle
print magazines.

� May join the voluntary ArtsTour
management committee of artists

Gala Opening, Open Studios Exhibition



33.    Sam Ireland

I love good food in good pots - pleasure at every meal,
in every cup. The unbricking of my woodfired kiln is
similarly exciting, as it reve ls the uniqueness of eacha
pot, transformed through the lick of the flame and the
caress of its heat. Outside of the ArtsTour weekends
my studio is open by appointment.

My work is at The Source, Backroom Gallery, and
MokoArtspace (Hot Water Beach)

t:    0204 100 4048
e: samdalwoodireland@gmail.com

34.    Wayne Todd

I create sculptural fine art and jewellery from found
objects and recycled materials, all inspired by natural
forms and shapes.

My work is at Backroom Gallery

t:    021 233 5888
e: waynetodd9@gmail.com3
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183 Kapanga Road

Coromandel

Tel: 07 866 8023 Tina & Shane



Wharf Road Cafe - open 7
days for breakfast, brunch
& lunch from 8am.

Serving Allpress coffee,
NZ wine & beer, full menu
& cabinet food.





Coromandel has many artists and creative people.
They call themselves “makers”.

There are many opportunities to see what they
make, to buy their art and craft, and there are also
workshops and other opportunities to try being a
“maker” yourself.

Many of the Open Studios ArtsTour artists
welcome visitors all year round.  Use this book to
plan your personal Arts Trail.  Make some calls.



ArtsTour Hospital Hub
Some of our artists live quite a way out of town.
Others are taking an opportunity to share in the
fellowship of working alongside each other.
For the duration of the ArtsTour they are relocating
their working studios to a wing of the historic
Coromandel Hospital at 1740 Rings Road.

The Open Studios Committee acknowledge the
generous support of Lenny Williams and Patukirikiri
Iwi in making the old Coromandel Hospital building
available for an art hub.

Open Studios Coromandel Artstour
Committee

artstour@wtscoromandel.org

Diann Cade ed-diann@xtra.co.nz
Jan Panther janp.johnb@xtra.co.nz
John Eaglen john@johneaglen.co.nz
Kim Brett k-n-k@xtra.co.nz
Nigel Sparrow nsparrow@suplife.org.nz
Pete Sephton sephtonpete@gmail.com

WTS Watch this Space Coromandel
info@wtscoromandel.org

Fran Campbell siskacoro@gmail.com
John Eaglen john@johneaglen.co.nz
Sally Tennent-Brown sally.L@outlook.com

www.coromandelartstour.co.nz

supported by:



1. Allan Beaver 18.      Kim Brett

2.    Barbara von Seida 19.      Lettecia Williams

3.    Bob Drummond 20.      Linda Sampson

4.    Caitlin Moloney 21.      Lisa Corston

5.     Carolyn Bayliss 22.      Lucy Kuchlein

6.    Diann Cade 23.      Lynne Fenwick

7.    Donna Scatchard 24.      Marian Cogswell

8.    Fran Campbell 25.      Mike Cogswell

9.    Greg Taylor 26.      Nici Greulich

10.  Hayley Marchant 27.      Nigel Sparrow

11.  Jan Linklater 28.      Pete Sephton

12.  Jan Panther 29.      Petra Meyboden

13.  John Eaglen 30.      Raewyn Penrose

14.  Julie Pijfers 31.      Robyn Lewis

15.  Kay Ogilvie 32.      Sally Tennent-Brown

16.  Kaye Anderson 33.     Sam Ireland

17. Kevin Brett 34.      Wayne Todd





Richardsons Real Estate

is proud to be a principal

sponsor of the

Coromandel Arts Tour

We have had the pleasure of

helping clients and customers

realise their real estate dreams

on the Coromandel since 1960

Please call into the office and

talk to Kim, Robyn & Melissa for

sales, and Laurie-Ann for rentals

O: 07 866 8900
A: 151 Kapanga Road, Coromandel

E: sales@coromandel.richardsons.co.nz

W: www.richardsons.co.nz


